
Label
Printer
Kit

Adding a label printer to your Vantage station 

can help improve product recognition and 

improve traceability signifi cantly.

Our printer kit provides a quick, effortless 

way to label your products throughout 

your production process. The industrial label 

printer will be mounted and housed in a 

stainless steel garage, ensuring your printer is 

secure and protected from hazards.
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Twin
Scale
Kit

Our twin scale upgrade kit allows you to 

improve your production effi ciency 

signifi cantly. By adding a second smaller 

scale, you expand your weighing options. 

This allows for multi-ingredient weighing with 

different tolerances simultaneously.

The stainless steel 300mm minor scale is built 

for harsh industrial environments, ensuring 

accurate weighing, every time.
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Mono
scale
station

The Stevens Vantage mono scale station is 

a fi rst choice for many industrial traceability 

applications. Including a stainless-steel frame, 

large 500mm bulk scale, hygienic design, 

optional barcode scanner and multiple scale 

height options.

We understand sometimes your business 

needs evolve after your initial purchase so we 

have created Vantage upgrade kits. These 

retrofi tted kits allow you to transform your 

Vantage weighing station to suit your business 

requirements.
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Twin scale
Printer
Kit

Our twin scale with a printer is our premium 

upgrade kit. This upgrade kit allows you to 

transform your weighing station into a multi-

platform station with a label printer, housed in 

a stainless steel printer garage.

This provides you with a more effi cient 

weighing process combined with the 

increased product traceability an industrial 

label printer provides.


